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Gluten-free Bruschetta
 

Book a demo

Vegan CC - 20th June at 5.45 pm.

Trade Fair -23rd till 2nd July. Cooking everynight at 7pm.

JUNE'S COOKING CLASSES / EVENTS

High-protein everyday
Discover the benefits of a high-protein diet and try our
delicious high-protein recipes!

RECIPES OF THE MONTH
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MEET MARIA MIFSUD "It has given me a new meaning to cooking and baking.''

Swedish 'Meatballs' with Cauliflower
Purée and Gravy

 

Baby Back Ribs with Stout Beer BBQ
Sauce

 

"The Thermomix has completely revolutionized our kitchen.  It has given me a new
meaning to cooking and baking; a renewed passion and sense of confidence to try
new recipes that I would have otherwise stirred clear of. With Thermomix the flavour
of so many traditional dishes we grew up accustomed to, is taken to another level.
From breakfast, lunches and dinners to healthy/fun drinks, desserts, cakes to snacks
for high-tea or for the little ones, it really can do it all. It has been such a blessing to
come to know of its existence and have it join our family. Recommending it to family
and friends came very easy because I believe everyone should have a Thermomix in
their kitchen whatever their level of skill is. If you are reading this and are still ensure,
I say go for it, learn more, book a demo and invest in it! You won’t go a day without
using it once (or a couple of times) and you won't want to live without it :)

Cooking Experience at TM Showroom - 27th June at 10 am.

30th June at 6pm. 1st July at 10am.

New recipe collecion: FREE FROM
Whether you have a food allergy or food intolerance, have
friends or family who do or are reducing certain ingredients
from your diet as a lifestyle choice, the recipes from this
cookbook will provide you with plenty of inspiration.

Big Families 6+ - 13th June at 5.45 pm

https://cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r759940
https://cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r800443
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https://cookidoo.https/cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r764307international/recipes/recipe/en/r712790
https://cookidoo.international/recipes/recipe/en/r813323
https://www.thermomixmalta.mt/
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https://cookidoo.international/foundation/en/pages/high-protein
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